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- Retail 83% of revenues
  - Market share 32.2%
  - Colruyt, Okay en Spar

- Wholesale and foodservice 10% of Group revenues

- Energy 7% of Group revenues

Participations

Belgium

- RETAIL PARTNERS COLRUYT GROUP
- alvo
- Mini Market

France

- coccinelle
- coccinelle
- 2e ecol Market
- Panier d’Epicerie

Belgium Foodservice

- Solicious

- Participaties

05/03/2020
A network of gas stations in Belgium & France

- 173 refueling stations
- 75 CNG stations
- > 100 electric charging stations
Green H2 initiatives at Colruyt Group
Production of green hydrogen on industrial scale

Offshore wind energy production H2 (+25MW) mobility | industry | grid injection
Heavy duty

2020: Launch of the first 44-ton hydrogen truck on the European roads together with VDL

Electric truck (44t) with fuel cell range extender
Partner: VDL
Heavy Duty: European projects: H2HAUL & H2SHARE

- Rigid truck (26 ton) with fuel cell
- Colruyt Group Belgium + France

Public H2 station for heavy duty (hub Colruyt Group)
1 rigid truck (26 ton) + 3 tractors (44 ton)

05/03/2020
Start of a network for heavy duty
Accelerate the hydrogen economy for heavy duty
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